Join the Association for Iron & Steel Technology (AIST)
Young Professionals (30 years of age and younger) receive their first year of membership FREE!

Join Your Local AIST Member Chapter
Think global, meet local to develop your steel industry network through meetings and events.

Attend AISTech
Steel’s #1 Conference and Exposition has it all — networking, education and new technology.

Become a member of Material Advantage (MA)
Join your university’s MA Chapter or start one at your campus. Network with your peers through events and contests. Explore the steel industry through travel grants, scholarships and internship opportunities.

Join the AIST Young Professionals Membership Committee
Become active in the Engagement, Programming, Student Outreach and Awards Subcommittees by participating in meetings and contributing with new insights and ideas.

Join Technology Committee(s) in your field(s) of interest
Attend meetings to learn specifics in your designated area(s) of the steel manufacturing process.

Stay Active in AIST
The opportunities are endless — attend your choice of over 100+ events (in-person and virtual) scheduled each year, represent your chapter, and expand your knowledge through access to the AIST Resource Center and publications like Iron & Steel Technology.
AIST programs have supported me in my growth as a steelmaker through networking and training opportunities, especially through the first few years of my career. I had the opportunity to attend a Technology Training course to really advance my understanding of the steelmaking process. Getting to hear perspectives of experts' experiences from all over the globe was very beneficial.

Andrea Aller, Melt/Cast Process Metallurgist,
Nucor Steel Gallatin

AIST is a great help in my career both with exposure and networking! Committees, chapters and AISTech are just some of the amazing opportunities this organization has to offer; not to mention the multiple training courses I have been able to attend thanks to supportive managers/mentors. AIST is an excellent organization, and one that I plan to be involved in for the rest of my career.

Michael Diana, Chief Operating Officer,
Berry Metal Co.

Learn more at AIST.org.
Questions? Reach out to Member Services at
memberservices@aist.org or +1.724.814.3000, ext. 1.